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LITTLE LOCALS.

The town clock has been ten minutes
slow all week and strikes almost any old
time.
Twenty - eight tickets were sold at

Shepherdstown for the excursion to Luray
over the N. & W. yesterday.
The Shepherdstown baseball team went

to Berkeley Springs last Thursday and
lost the game by a score of 6 to 1. This
afternoon they play Martinsburg here.
Mr. J. D. Wilhide, of Keedysville, has

our thanks for a fine basket of peaches.
Thev are the prettiest we have seen this
year and we hope that he will come again.
The editor is ic Atlantic City this week

and the Junior Editor is at the helm again,
and we are bound to admit that running
a newspaper is not nearly so easy as runningan automobile.
Postmaster W. L. Reinhart, who has

been living in R. G. Miller's house on
Mill street for several years, has moved
into E. H. Reinhart's house over J. C.
Reinhart's store on Main street.
Mr. R. D. Earley, who has been agent

lor the Norfolk & Western Railway at

Rocky Mount, Ya., has been appointed
agent at Ripon, W. Ya.f and will assume
his duties there in about two weeks.
Lvnford Beard, ot Hagerstown who

spent last week at the Hagerstown PostofficeClubhouse, on the Potomac, near

Sharpsburg, caught a bass weighing five
pounds and measuring 24 inches in length.
The Jefferson county Teachers' Instituteis being held in Charles Tow n this

w eek. The instructors are Prof. 0. G.
Wilson, of Elkins, and 0. E. Cooper, of
Bluefield. About 125 teachers are enrolled.
The weather the past week has been

delightful. Although the davs have been
warm, the nights have had a tinge of
Autumn, and coats and wraps have been
i necessity. The moonlit nights have
been beautiful, and all ouidoors has been
particularly inviting to both young and
Did.
We call attention of the town authorities

to the condition of Washington street betweenChurch and King streets. The
heavy rains of the past month have washedthe roadbed very badly and not a little
work w ill be required to get it back to
the standard.
Silas Shipley returned last Sunday from

in automobile trip to Philadelphia and
Atlantic City and reports a fine trip. He
>ays that he ran his car over six hundred
miles without a speck of trouble, not even
i puncture, and that he never had a better
time in his life.
Elisa StehJ, the small daughter of Rev.

md Mrs. W. B. Stehl, who are spending
i part of the summer in Shepherdstown,
met with a painful accident on Monday.
With a number of other children she was

playing near her home w hen she stumbled
md fell, breaking her left arm near the
wrist. Drs. Burwell and Banks were

hastily summoned and rendered the
necessary surgical attention to the suffprinarhitH

Shepherdstown and vicinity seem to
be in the midst of a typhoid epidemic,
quite a number of cases having been reported.Our people will do well to keep
:lose watch on their water supply, especiallythe surface wells w hich are numerousin and about town. If there is any
ioubt about the water it would be worth
whi'e to h3vethe w ater tested for typhoid,
us this dreaded disease is hard to control
uniess strict precautions are taken.

Mr. George B. Folk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G W. D. Folk, of the Swan Pond
neighborhood, has been appointed assistantpolice prosecutor for the city of
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Folk for the past
two vears has been engaged in social
settlement w ork in Cleveland w hilestudy»gat Western Reserve law school. This
s quite an honor for Mr. Folk and we

nope that he may do well in his new ofice.The position carries a salary of
P.300 a year.
One of the county crushers is at work

>n the Charles Tow n pike near Sheplerdstown.We are glad to see the road
orce in this end of the county, for pracicallyevery road leading from tow n is
rery badly washed and in need of imnediateattention. To get them back to
heir former splendid condition w ill take
ots of w ork for in a great many places
he roads have washed or worn down to
>edrock. We hope that the roads in the
listrict will all be repaired.
The Charles Town horse show, which

vas held last week, was conceded by
iveryone to be a great success. All
:lasses were well represented and many
ine horses were exhibited. Large crowds
vere in attendance both days and the
nanagers are more than pleased w ith the
iuccess of the enterprise. The weather
vas fine and people attended from all of
I_ At.. .....4... n.A
ms secuun 01 inc luumi). v/uc wi mc

eatures was a troop of cavalry from Fort
Meyer, which gave a number of exhibiionson the grounds.
Mr. A. A. P. Neel, of Washington, was

n town yesterday in his new 1916 Hupnobilefor which he is dealer. Jefferson
rounty is in his territory and he hopes to
o place a number of cars in this section.
Mr. Neel established a Hupmobile servicestation and sub-agency at the NaionalHighway Garage, and anyone deliringdemonstration or information should
rail on the local dealers. The car, which
s fully equipped, is of moderate price,
ind has many new and interesting feaures.
Delegates from all sections of West

Virginia arrived in Charles Town Tueslayfor the meeting of the Grand Lodges
jf Knights of Phythias, which opened
yesterday morning in the Opera House,
jrand Chancellor John P. Arbent, of
Wheeling, w ill make the opening address.
Congressman William G. Brown, of Kingwood,one of the grand officers, arrived
Tuesday evening. About 300 delegates
are present. Forty-four members of the
Dokies, a side order of the Pythians, arrivedTuesday evening from Terra Alta
by automobile and will initiate a large
class. 1

Work on the Rumsey monument has

gone as far as possible until the arrival
of tne granite for the base and shaft.
Three carloads of granite have been
ordered and it is hoped that they will soon
arrive. Contractor Forbes is in Roanoke
this week trying to arrange for a temporarysidetrack to run across the bluff in order
to facilitate the unloading of the immense
blocks of stone. If this cannot be done
they will have to be unloaded at the freight
station and hauled to the monument site,
which will be a hard proposition, owing
to the great weight of the stones and the
poor road leading to that point.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Miss Mary Henkle, of Uvilla, and Miss
Winnie D. Knox, of Batesville, Mississippi.have been the guests the past week
of Miss Mary Koontz, at "Olinden" east
ot town. Miss Audrey W. Gains, of
Washington, has also been visiting Miss
Koontz.
Mr. D. B. Wilburn, who has been workingtor Express Agent Barnhart for some

time past has gone to Martinsburg where
he has secured employment. He will
probably move his tamily there in the
near future.
Mrs. Charles Totman and daughter,

Thelma, of New London, Conn..have been
visiting Mrs. C. E. Jones, near town. Mrs.
Totman was formerly Miss Emily Balch,
of the Leetown neighborhood.
Miss Jane Moore, who has been visitingher sister Mrs. H. R. Mytinger, in

Charleston, S. C., and Mrs. Kernan in
Washington, has returned to her home at
"Potomac View."
We were pleased to have a call on

Tuesday from Mr. Eugene Bready, of
Harper's Ferry, who is to engage in sellingautomobile tires. Watch for his advertisementnext week.
Miss Virginia Johnson returned yesterdayfrom a visit to Mrs. Charles F.

Freeman at Hamburg, Pa. Mrs. Freeman
also came to her old home here to spend
some time.
We were pleased to have a call last

Saturday from Dr. E. H. Vickers, of the
West Virginia University, who has been
spending some time at his old home north
ot town.
Miss Lucile Nelson, of Culpeper. Va.,

and Mr. Kennard Ware, of Washington,
are guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Ware
at the Episcopal rectory in this place.
Misses Ella and Sue Hess, of Washingtonare in Shepherdstown to spend

some weeks with their aunts, Mrs. N. H.
Pyles and the Misses Koontz.

A\r. J. Quigley Reinhart, of Philadelphia,is at his old home here for a week's
visit. He drove down in his automobile
and reports a splendid trip.
Miss Elsie M. Moore has returned to

her home "Potomac View" after a two
months' visit, with her sister, Mrs. Nan
Bready, at Columbus. Ohio.
Mrs. Helen Wendell is on an auto trip

through southern Virginia and will visit
friends in Richmond, Farmville and Roanokefor several weeks.
Miss Elizabeth Frondt, of Newport

News, Ya., is a guest of Mrs. 1. D. Wormanat the Lutheran Parsonage in Shepherdstown.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sheetz, of Winchester,visited Misses Bettie and Katie

Sheetz in this place during the past week.
.Mr. and Mrs. Dwight McQuilkin and

three children, of Roanoke, are in Shepherdstownvisiting Mrs. E. L. Kregloe.
.Mr. and .Mrs. Wm. H. Steple, of Pittsburg.are spending a few days with the

iamily of W. C. Myers, east of town.

Mrs. Absalom Knox, her mother, Mrs.
Mann, and her sister, Miss Mamie Mann,
spent the past week in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Joseph F. Stone and her four sons,

and .Mrs. Alice Adams, of Roanoke are
in Shepherdstown visiting relatives.

.Mrs. George Wysong and her two children,of Baltimore, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Wysong in this place.
Miss Mabel Kendig. of Stuart's Draft.

Ya., hrs been in Shepherdstown the past
week visiting Miss Goldie Miller.
Mrs. R. L. Wysong, who has been

visiting in Washington some time, has
returned to her home in Dutfields.
Mrs. hmma J. Unseld, who has been

visiting in this section for some time has
returned to Longmont, Colorada.

Dr. Hopkins Gibson is taking his vacation,and has gone to Old Point Comfort.Ya., tor a stay of two weeks.
Misses Aria and Kate Swimiey, of

Swimley, Ya., visited Miss Kathryn Hartzelllast week in Shepherdstown.
Mrs. P. A. Britner and two children,

of Pittsburg, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
William Britner in this place.
Mr.and Mrs. Walter R.Hill,of Houston,

Texas, are in Shepherdstown this week
visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Boteler and son, of

Washington, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Whiting last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Frazier, of Brunswick,are visiting Mrs. M. L. Hickey in

Shepherdstown this week.
Miss Lou D. Mann is in Baltimore this

week making purchases for her fall stock
of merchandise.
Miss Yirginia Cushwa, of WiUiamsport,

is visiting Mrs. G. W. Humrickhouse in
Shepherdstown.
Miss Helen Miller, of York, Pa., is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Pendleton in
Shepherdstown.

.Mr. Frank Storm, of Cumberland, visitedMr. and Mrs. H. E. Mundey the first
of the week. *

Mr. William M. Sheetz, ot Winchester,
Va., w as a caller at the Register office on

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Owens and little

daughter are visiting in Baltimore this
week.
Miss Lillian and Elizabeth Melester

are visiting relatives near Williamsport.
Miss Virginia Butler is visiting in Washingtonthis week.

Notes of the Churches.
The open air services last Sunday

evening on the college campus drew a

large number of own and country people
w ho greatly enjoyed the service. Rev. 1.
D. Worman was in charge, and the sermon
was preached by Rev. G. W. Everhart,
of Baltimore, who was pastor of the Reformedchurch here a number of years
ago. His sermon was an able one and
was much enjoyed by all who heard him.
M. E. Church South . The Second

Quarterly Conference of the Shepherdstowncharge will be held Saturday at 2 p.
m., at Shepherdstown. Dr. B. W. Bond
w ill preach Sunday at Shepherdstown at
11 a. m., and at Marvin at 3 p. m.

M. E. Church.Mt. Wesley 10.30a. m.,
sermon by D. E. Bacon, district superintendent.Quarterly conference Saturdayat 3 p. m. at the church in Shepherdstown.
There will be sen-ices in the PresbyterianChurch Sunday, if Providence permits,in Shepherdstown at 10.30 a. m.

and at Kearneysville at 8 p. m.

Communion sen ice will be held in the
Shenandoah Junction Presbyterian church
Sunday at 11 a. m. Preaching in the Elk
Branch church at 7.45 p. m.

Lutheran.Preaching at Uvilla at 11 a

m.

Contract Let For Dormitory*
We are in receipt of the following communicationfrom the State Board of Controlin regard to the dormitory for ShepherdCollege:
As per "Notice to Contractors" publishedin the Manufacturers Record, The

American Contractor, The Washington
Post, The Baltimore Sun and twelve
West Virginia Newspapers, this Board
received bids up until 2.00 p. m. of August23, 1915, for the furnishing of all materialsand labor necessary for the erection
of a Dormitory building at Shepherd College,Shepherdstown, W. Va.
A public opening was held at the time

mentioned above in the Governor's receptionroom in the Capitol Building.
The bids were found to be as follows:
J. L Crouse, Greensboro, N. C. $30,58300.
Glaize «£ Brother, Winchester, Va. $17,994.00.
Harris & Spindler, Wheeling, W. Va.

$30,799.00.
Longest & Tessier, Greensboro, N. C.

$23,780.00.
P. Q. Shrake & Son, New Matamoras,

O. $19,000.00.
Tyree & Thomas, Charleston, W. Va.

$19,500.00.
F. O. Trump, Kearneysville, W. Va.

$1S,997.00.
Glaize & Brother, Winchester, Va. are

the lowest bidders.
Yours very truly,

State Board Of Control.
By J. S. Lakin, President.

As will be seen by the above letter
Glaize & Brother, of Winchester, are the
lowest bidders and will therefore have
charge of the building of the new dormitory.As it has to be completed by February1, 1916, we presume that work will
be started immediately. Glaize & Brotherhave done a good bit of work in this
section and always in a most satisfactorymanner.A good deal of regret has been
expressed that F. O. Trump, of Kearneysville,aid not get the contract, his bid being$l,0G3.00higherthanGlaize& Brother.
A latter letter states that Contractor

Glaize and Prof. Thos. C. Miller will be
in Shepherdstown to go over the ground
that work will be stated on Monday, August30th.

< »
Deaths.
Word was received yesterday of the

death of Mrs. Oleta Bailey Bonn, wife of
Rev. C. F. Bonn, who was pastor of the
M. E. Church here some eight years ago,
at her home in Aberdeen, Md. Mrs.
Bonn had been ill for some time from
tuberculosis and little hope was held for
her recovery. She and Mr. Bonn came
to Shepherdstown about eight years ago
and her many friends here deeply regret
her death, and she w ill always be rememberedtor her sweet, lovable disposition
and her gentle manner. Mrs. Bonn was
about 29 years of age.
John H. Fulk, a well-known resident

of Martinsburg, died last Friday night at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Fred A.
Kilmer, near Martinsburg. .Mr. Fulk,
who was born and reared in Berkeley
county, is survived by five sons and three
daughters. He was sixty-two years of
age. The funeral was held in Martinsburgon Sunday and interment was made
in Elmwood Cemetery, Shepherdstown.
With The Sick.
Mrs. Robert Gibson, who was taken to

the hospital in Charles Town last Fridhy,is improving rapidly and regaining
her strength. An operation is necessary
diiu dj >wn da anc is strung enuugn u
will be performed. Both of Mrs. Gibson'sdaughters, Mrs. Treadwell and Mrs.
Mitchell are in Charles Town with her.
Mrs. Nelson E. Hill, of Cumberland,

who was formerly Miss Mamie Manuel,
of Hagerstown, and a daughter of the late
Jasper A. Manuel, has been very ill with
rheumatism of the heart, but is now slowly
improving.

Mrs. But'er Ronemous, of this vicinity,
was taken to the hospital in Charles Town
on Monday where she underwent a seriousoperation, and is now reported to
be getting along very nicely.
We are glad to note Mr. W. W. Waddy,

v^ho has had typhoid fever is out again.
The other members of the family who
also had typhoid are rapidly recovering.
We are sorry to note that Mr. Albert

T. Moler has typhoid fever. Fortunately
his case is a mild one.

Mrs. John C. Reinhart has been very
ill the past week from typhoid fever, but
is now improving.

» »

Borrowed Team.
Last Saturday afternoon George Cross,

a well-known farmer of Rocky Marsh,
drove to Martinsburg, and hitching his
horse at the Central Hardware Company's
store went out in the citv to look after
different matters. Upon his return in the
evening preparatory to leave for his home
he was surprised to find his horse and
buggy gone. The police were notified,
and after much searching failed to find
any trace. It having grown late Mr.
Cross went to a livery barn and hired
conveyance to his home. After traveling
some distance from the city he was surprisedto overtake a stranger with his rig.
He inquired why it was taken, and the
driver replied that he had been accommodated,and was ready to turn over the
rig to its owner, which he d d and fled.
So far there is no clue as to the man's
identity.

**

Attention has been called to the fact
that it is unlawful under the new corrupt
practices act passed at the last session of
the legislature for any new spaper to publishannonymous letters unless the communicationshows that the article is paid
for and gives the name of the person
authorizing the publication of such article.
The section which is 13 read as follows.
No person shall publish, issue or circulate,or cause to be published, issued or

circulated, any anonymous letter, circular,
placard or other publication tending to
influence voting at any election. No
owner, publisher, editor or employe of a

newspaper or other periodical, shall insert,either in its advertising or reading
columns any matter, paid for or to be
paid lor, wnrcn icuus iu iimutuv-c uuciuj

or indirectly, the voting at any election
whatever, unless it is d stinctly designated
as a paid advertisement, and states the
name of the person authorizing its publicationand the candidate in w hose behalfit is published.

Harry Wartenbee, son of H. L. Wartenbee,ot Charles Town, who disappearedfrom Blairton, Berkeley county, where
he had driven with his father, was found
at Harper's Ferry and returned home.
He had gone by train from Blairton to
Harper's Ferry.

Morgan's Grove Notes.
The social features of our fair promise

to be emphasized more this year thanever.Already 36 of the 40 tents are en1gaged and this assures us that there will
be an abundance of that genuine hospitalityat the fair which so singularly characterizesthis neighborhood. Should there
be others desiring tents reservations they
should be made early.
The standards for the Tournament are

being put in place today and they are at
the disposal of any of the young men of
the vicinity who desire to practice upon
them. It win be well for the riders to
furnish their own rings for the practice.
Already a number of young knights have
expressed their intention of entering the
lists, and it is to be hoped that the revival
of this mediaeval sport will carry with it
some of the other features of the olden
time. An excellent set of harness valued
at $20.00 is hung up for the first prize in
the amateur class and the same kind of
prize for the professionals. The second
prize in each class is a handsome riding
saddle. A fee of $1.00 is to be charged
each knight. Who is to crown the queen
and the maids of love and beauty ?
Another revival.On next Tuesday the

directors will assemble at the Grove armed
with tools of all sorts, and laden with an
abundance of all things necessary lor the
makingof old-time southern chicken soup
to be serv ed under the direction of two
of the best soup makers in the entire
community. With the tools the directors
expect to make the Grove in tiptop shape
for the 3lst annual fair affi with the soup,
wen "uon i you worry, everyone i»i«vitedto come out and join in the festivitiesand bring along the same things the
directors bring, especially a tincup and

jspoon.
Inquiries by privilege men, concession

men, horse-show men, and all the differentkind of men and women necessaryto a great fair indicate that there will
be a large number of opportunities to

spend your money. Dr. Rosenberg, the
Century Oil man, with his trio of highclassjubilee singers has promised to come
to us after an absence of two years. It
is w orth the price of admission to hear
his performances several times each day
at the Burnt House.
A contest in sewing has been arranged

for the girls and at least two contests will
be held for the boys.one in corn judgj
ing and one in stock judging. These
contests for the boys will be in direct
charge of a graduate of the Vermont AgriculturalCollege. Get ready boys for
the trials.
One thing more.To make the fair a

success, as we all want it to be, it is absolutelynecessary that everyone in JeffersonCounty, in particular, from the
most southern edge to the Potomac, and
from the Potomac on the east to the North
Mountains in Berkeley, come to the fair
with something for exhibition. Then
come every day and bring your friends
with you and have a genuine good time in
the shade of the magnificent old trees in
the Grove. Washington county is to be
here as never before, as she has entered
her noblest sons in the Tourney on Fridayand expects to have the honor of
crowning the queen and maids as her
special part. We also look for a generouspatronage from Berkeley, Loudoun,
.«.:-i- .1-~\r.

rreucrilH, v^ldifvc iuuiiues, » a., any

Frederick county, Md., as the name

Morgan's Grove has been seen this year
as never before. All are welcome and
then some.

Tragedy at Winchester.
William Brown was arrested in Winchesterlast Saturday suspected of murderinghis father, John W. Brown, a Frederickcounty farmer, whose body was

found Sunday afternoon by a party of
young men in a mountainous section west
of Winchester. While being questioned
in jail he is said to have broken down and
confessed. The youth told the authorities
many details of the shooting and declared,
it is said, that he would have more to revealat the trial. It is known that the
elder Brown and his wife, formerly Miss
Mattie Eaton, Capon Bridge. W. Va., did
not live together peacefully, and neighborsdeclare Brown ordered her away
two months ago. This was resented by
his son and others of the family. The
youth made several trips to Capon Bridge
to see his mother, and she returned to
herhome Thursday. Relatives and neighborshad made inquiries concerning the
whereabouts of the husband, who had
been missing since August 9, but no trace
of him was found until yesterday, when
his body was discovered. Young Brown
told the police that he and his father were
several hundred yards away from the
house on August 9, when he fired a shotgunat his father. He said he then fired
a second shot. One of the bullets enteredthe stomach and the other penetrated
the heart. The boy said he dragged the
body a short distance, rolled it into a

ditch near the creek, dug some earth with
a shovel he had previousy secreted near

by and covered it with dirt and leaves.
He threw the shotgun and shovel away.
wnen louna me ooay was parny c*pused,water from the creek, which had risen
during the recent rains, having washed
the earth away.

Money Saved in Fertilizers.
Bids on fertilizers were opened by the

committee of the Jefferson County AgriculturalAssociation on Saturday and the
contract was awarded to Wm. A. Daniel,
Shenandoah Junction, his bid being the
lowest by at least $1 per ton.
These fertilizers are to be standard

goods, delivered to your station in car
lots. Several men clubbing together at
one station can easily use a car.
Members of the Association are requestedto see the president or secretary

this week and leave orders. All farmersdesiring to take advantage of the re-

duced price can do so by sending nam#
and the $2.00 annual fee to Wm. A. Dar-
iel, treasurer of the Association.

C. D. Wysong. President.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that scieuce has been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fraternity, j
Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting !
directly upon the blood and mucous surlK»r»hvH#drnnno
IdLU VI IIIW J/3UIU, Uiuvv; wv«uv;>M^
the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that ii
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.Address:

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion. <

#

For The Waterworks.
R. C. Ringgold and Engineer Alder

have been going about this week renewingsubscriptions to the stock in the proposedwater company for Shepherdstown,owing to the fact that the other list
was not good after August 1st. It will be
remembered that the franchise expired
the first of the month and the town council
granted an extension of ninety days and
it is the hope of the promoters to start
work the first of September, and it is
now entirely up to the people of our

community whether or not they will have
waterworks. We hope that none of the
original signers wQl fail to renew and it
is hoped that a few additional ones may
be found. The typhoid possibility, is in
itself a big argument in favor of the proposition,aside from the many other benefitsthat will be derived from waterworks.
Let us all put our shoulders to the wheel
and give the new company a big boost.

Suffrage Meeting.
The equal suffrage meeting held in the

Shepherd College auditorium Tuesday
night was attended by a fair-sized audience,and those who were there were
much pleased with the meeting. Mr. A.
S. Dandridge introduced the speaker,
Mrs. B. B. Valentine, who made a most

pleasing address. Mrs. Valentine is one

of Virginia's most famous supporters of
equal suffrage, and her address was full
of argument for the cause. After the
meeting adjourned Mrs. Valentine addresseda large crow d from the college
steps on .Slain street, where she received
quite an ovation. While in Shepherdstownshe was the guest of Mrs. Edwin
S. Jarrett. #

Value Your Baggage.
Under a new law that went into affect

yesterday, it will be necessary for all

persons who have baggage to be checked
on any railroad to make a declaration of
the value of it and sign a slip stating the
that value, and it in excess of one hundreda charge of ten cents is made for
each additional hundred or fraction. Our
local railroad men ask us to say that beforeany baggage will be checked that
the owner must place a value on it. and
as the process is more or less complex,
it will be well for our people to allow
themselves more time for the checking of
their baggage, so as to save annoyance.

Several young women were almost
prostrated the first of the week following
a weird experience in an effort to satisfy
their curiosity. S. M. Wormer, the snake
oil man, known throughout the country,
met with an accident east of Wheeling
when the automobile he w as driving was

partially w recked. The party of young
women in passing the wreckage were attractedby the suitcase. They determined
to open it to ascertain its contents, and
when they did so a half-dozen squirming
rattlesnakes came out. The girls rushed
pell-mell to their homes and all are in a

condition bordering on prostration.
Work will be resumed at all of the quarriesin Berkeley county in which Daniel

B. Baker is interested. Baker recently
spent several days in Martinsburg lookingafter his interests, inspecting the
quarries and perfecting arrangements for
the resumption of work. The only difficultyseems to be that of labor. When
work was discontinued «t the quarries
several months ago a large number of
foreigners returned to their native countries,and when the European war was

declared others returned to take up arms.
>

Doubt Disappears.
No One in Shepherdstown Who Has a

Bad Back Should Ignore This Double
Proof.

Does your back ever ache ?
Have you suspected your kidneys ?
Backache is sometimes kidney ache.
With it may come dizzy spells,
Sleepless nights, tired, dull days,
Distressing urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been endorsedby thousands.
Are recommended here at home.
You have read Shepherdstown proof.
Read now the Shepherdstown sequel.
Renewed testimony ; tested by time.
Mrs. Nettie V. Turner. Rocky St.,Shepherdstown,says: "I had a complication

of troubles, the principal one being kidneycomplaint. My kidneys were irregularin action and the kidney secretions
were unnatural. 1 also had headaches
and there was soreness across my loins.
I finally used Doan's Kidney Pills, procuredat Hill's Pharmacy, and it did not
take them long to make me stronger and
better in every way. They stopped the
soreness and backache and made my kidneysnormal."
Mrs. Turner gave the above endorsementin Nov. 1910. OVER TWO YEARS

LATER she said: "I u6e Doan's Kidney
Pills once in a while and they always
give immediate relief."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy . get Doan's
Kidney Pills.the same that Mrs. Turner
had. Fostdr - Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,N. Y.

*

A serial story constructea aiong enurelynew lines will begin in The North
American for .Thursday, August 26, and
be continued a chapter a day.
The title of the story is "Neal of the

Navy"; the author is William Hamilton
Osborne, one of the leading American
creators of fiction. Incident alter incident
of the most thrilling character combine to
make the story grip the attention of the
reader, and motion pictures based upon
these incidents will be shown in leading
theaters, thus heightening the interest of
the reader.
The first episode of the story.the first

six instalments end the first two reels of
the motion picture.are based upon the
catastrophe of Mount Pelee, and so successfullyhave they been written and
planned that they send the story off at a
rattling gait. The picture of the scenes
described will include many feet of real
volcanic eruption, one of the most mar-
velous bits of action ever snown on tne
screen.
"Neal of the Nary" represents another

departure. Never before has a writer of
the standing of Mr. Osborne written an

original story with the purposes of having
it screened. It marks a new departure
and a new class of motion-picture play.

FINE ORCHARD
AT

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public sale

in front of the Rumsey Hotel, Suepherdslown,at 1.30 p. rn., on

Saturday, September 18, 1915,
Ihe APPLE ORCHARD of Mr. A. S.
Reynolds situated just east of Shepherdstown.The orehard contains eleven acres.
The trees are 17 years old and have been
well taken care of. There are now about
400 barrels of apples on the trees.

M. P. CROWL, Agent

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted, at once, a house of about eight

rooms in Sbepherdstown. Address B. Y.
Cunningham, Box 97, Elkins, W. Va.
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